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Donee Success Story
North Branch Township & Leeds Township (Minnesota)

This spring North Branch and Leeds
Township both received Oshkosh
snowplows with an original
acquisi on cost of $151,000 each.
The three snowplows were located
at the 934th Airli Wing in
Minneapolis and were used to keep
the north side of the MSP airport
taxiways and small runway clear of
snow. The vehicles only have
between 4400 and 6700 miles on
them. The townships were able to
acquire these snowplows for about
$7,500 each.
We were lucky to get these plows
as many other states expressed
interest in them. North Branch will
use their two plows this winter on
the 50 plus miles of dirt roads
within the city and township. Leeds
Township is happy they will not
have to depend only on county
plows to clear their roads this
upcoming winter.
‐Submi ed by Joe Grove,
Surplus Property Administrator,
Minnesota SASP
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Donee Success Story
Carlisle County (Kentucky)

“Carlisle County is a small county with a very small tax base,” said County Judge Execu ve Greg Terry.
“Because of our budget constraints we do not always have adequate funds to replace our equipment as o en
as needed.” That’s where the Kentucky Division of Surplus Property was able to help Judge Terry and Carlisle
County.
When the Kentucky Division of Surplus Property heard about Carlisle County’s need for a bulldozer, they set
out to locate one. It ended up being fairly easy to locate a dozer through the GSA website—one that had been
surplused in Florida. The Division of Surplus Property transferred this dozer and set things in mo on for it to
be delivered to Carlisle County, located in far west Kentucky along the Mississippi River.
Earlier this year, the Carlisle County Fiscal Court became the proud recipient of a “used” Caterpillar D‐7
bulldozer from the Kentucky Division of Surplus Property. “This bulldozer is a true asset to the Carlisle County
Road Department,” said Judge Terry. “It has been very useful in building roads, clearing right of ways, and
mining rock at our gravel pit.” Judge Terry went on to say they were thankful that the county could go to
surplus property to receive equipment and supplies at a much cheaper rate to be er serve the ci zens of
Carlisle County.
“A special thanks goes to the staﬀ at Kentucky Surplus Property. Their hard work, and ul mately their dedica on
to helping coun es such as ours, help in be ering the lives of the ci zens in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.”
‐ Submi ed by Gary Thornton, Assistant Director, Div. of Surplus Property, Kentucky SASP
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Donee Success Story
Pharr Police Department (Texas)
The Pharr Police Department deployed
this Observa on Tower in October 2015
in commercial parking lots across the
city to deter vehicle burglaries, auto
the , and other larceny type oﬀenses.
The City paid the Texas SASP a service
charge of only $5,500 for this tower
which had an original acquisi on cost of
over $51,000.
The City of Pharr is located in the Rio
Grande Valley in South Texas minutes
from the Mexico border. The
popula on as of the 2010 census was
over 70,000. The area has experienced
a boom in growth in recent years —in
fact, the City of Pharr is located in
Hidalgo County which is one of the
fastest growing coun es in the U.S.
Over the years, the City of Pharr has
been a strong supporter of the Federal
Surplus Property Program in Texas.
Since 2007, the City has received
dozens of items, including light towers,
a 25‐ trailer, dog kennels, mobile
homes, and oﬃce furniture. For these
items, the City paid an average service
charge of only 5% of the original
government acquisi on cost!
‐Story submi ed by Megan Sim, Texas SASP
‐Picture submi ed by Asst. Chief Joel
Robles, Pharr Police Department
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Donee Success Story
Josephine County Airport (Oregon)
Recently, several unused 900 gallon fuel storage tanks became
available for screening at Port Hueneme in Ventura, CA. The
state of Oregon SASP was allocated 18 of these tanks, and 12
were shipped immediately to the Oregon warehouse in Salem,
OR. An email campaign was ini ated to prospec ve Donee
agencies to make them aware of the dona on opportunity. By
the end of the day, all 18 had been donated, including the six
remaining units that had yet to be picked up from the port.
Josephine County Airport operates two airports, one of which is
located remotely from the other in Grants Pass, OR. The more remote of the two airport loca ons services
the vast amount of tourism to the Redwood Na onal Park, the Oregon Caves Na onal Monument and
Preserve, Crater Lake Na onal Park, and the Rogue River. One major problem with this loca on, however, is
the lack of fuel services available for planes coming in and taking oﬀ from this airport. The airport requested
six of the tanks for plane refueling services. This greatly increased the viability for planes to deliver tourists to
the area to take advantage of the many recrea on opportuni es available there.
Since there were s ll six tanks wai ng to be picked up at Port Hueneme, the idea of “drop shipping” the tanks
to the Grants Pass area was oﬀered by the Oregon SASP, since the airport is half way between the SASP and
the port. The tanks were delivered,
and the airport has experienced
increased revenue from enhanced
tourism opportuni es, as well as
revenue from the increased profits of
fuel sales. In an area that has been hit
hard by declining revenues from
mber sales, Josephine County has
realized poten al growth in tourism,
and has made great strides to increase
economic vitality to the area.
‐Submi ed by Darren Kennedy,
Oregon SASP
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NASASP Overseas Program

Recently DLA moved most of their disposal in Italy to the town of Aviano. I began working there this year,
and screened this 2008 Ford F750 airplane stair truck with only 615 miles on it. Indiana SASP requested the
truck, however the SASP wanted it without the stairs. With the coopera on of DLA, I was able to hire a
crane to remove the stairs and ship the truck chassis only, saving the Indiana SASP a lot of money in
shipping and delivering this needed vehicle to Indiana.
‐Submi ed by Randall Main, NASASP Overseas Program Manager

If you are interested in par cipa ng in the Overseas Program, please contact Randall Main at (207) 441‐4044.
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NASASP President’s Letter
From the desk of the NASASP President…
Well the chill of fall is in the air for many of our members as leaves turn and begin falling (sorry but I’m s ll in
shorts here in GA today…) Halloween is behind us and Thanksgiving just ahead with only 50 something
shopping days un l Christmas.
The oﬃcers met early in October to discuss the ac on plans for the year based on the discussions from the
annual mee ng as well as any issues that arise. Some of the plans include:






Legisla on to revise Title 40
NASASP na onal marke ng
Mee ng with Lt. General Busch (DLA Commander)
Discussed revisions to the by‐laws to streamline opera ons
Revised our corporate marke ng le ers

Addi onally, we’ve been monitoring the pending Veteran SBA legisla on to make sure it stays on track. It was
a short but very produc ve mee ng.
Speaking of veterans, I’d like to thank everyone that has served in our military. Your commitment and sacrifice
is very much appreciated. Speaking for the oﬃcers, we wish you and yours a wonderful Thanksgiving, a very
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
As always, we welcome your comments and sugges ons.
Steve Ekin
NASASP President
steven.ekin@doas.ga.gov

Newsletter Schedule
Deadlines to Submit Donee Success Stories
For all SASPs, please remember to submit donee success stories as they become available. Below is a
tenta ve schedule for the upcoming newsle ers and the deadline for submi ng stories.
January 31
Deadline for stories & ar cles for next quarterly newsle er
Mid‐February
Quarterly Newsle er goes out
April 30
Deadline for stories & ar cles for next quarterly newsle er
Mid‐May
Quarterly Newsle er goes out
August 31
Deadline for stories & ar cles for next quarterly newsle er
Mid‐September
Quarterly Newsle er goes out
If you have a story or are interested in submi ng an ar cle for the next newsle er, please contact Megan
Sim, Texas SASP at (512) 463‐4551 or megan.sim@ c.state.tx.us.
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NASASP Executive Director’s Report
DEFINING THE ABC'S OF ASSET MANAGEMENT FOR NASASP
This past August in Fort Worth, Texas, at the 2015 NASASP Na onal Mee ng, I talked about the many
“alphabet” organiza ons that NASASP supports. For those who could not a end or for those who may be unsure of
what was being discussed, I have put together this report. Hopefully, you will understand why it's important for
NASASP to be involved in these na onal and interna onal organiza ons.
NPMA – NPMA, the Na onal Property Management Associa on, is the largest organiza on of property
managers in the United States. They are made up of Federal employees, Federal contractors, college and university
property managers, hospital managers, state and local government managers and many more. The organiza on is
broken up into regional and state chapters. They meet locally on a rou ne basis, but on a na onal basis, once per
year in the “Na onal Educa on Seminar.” NASASP has been involved for over a decade with this organiza on, giving
presenta ons, taking on leadership roles, and a ending their mee ngs. The networking has been very beneficial
and con nues to grow. Plus the presenta ons at the mee ngs are a way to learn and to teach.
ASTM – The American Society of Tes ng and Materials is now an interna onal standards organiza on. ASTM
originally started as an organiza on that tested railroad materials to ensure safety and has grown into developing
interna onal standards. Some of the standards that they have developed are for tes ng the contents of blacktop,
NFL helmets and turf, playground equipment and even “bouncy” houses for children's par es. In their Commi ee
E53, they develop standards for the disposal of personal property. I think that it is easy to understand why NASASP
would want to be a member of this organiza on and this Commi ee in par cular. Both DOD and GSA are a part of
both the organiza on and Commi ee E53, and the opportunity to provide input, shape standards and advise on
what maybe detrimental to the disposal process is key to our involvement.
US TAG – The United States Technical Advisory Group was formed under the auspices of ASTM, as
Commi ee E53.10. The purpose of the Commi ee is to represent American interests to the world in asset
management. The TAG was very instrumental in developing the latest interna onal personal property disposal
standard, ISO 55000. Over 30 countries came together to discuss the issues, write the standard and get it accepted
by ISO. This standard now gives us a “common” way to do business across the world. NASASP was successful in
implemen ng the idea that disposal needs to be circular, not linear. What this means is the property can be owned
by two or more diﬀerent en es. This idea is exactly what reu liza on and dona on are all about—one person's
trash is another person's treasure!
ISO – The Interna onal Standards Organiza on develops a number of standards on the interna onal level.
From maintenance to infrastructure for both government and private organiza ons, it is the largest organiza on of
its kind in the world. NASASP's input during the development of ISO 55000 helped complete the process above. Our
logo was part of the logos suppor ng the US TAG, and it was shown in every mee ng, including one in 2012 in
Arlington, Virginia where I got to speak to the delegates about the Federal Surplus Personal Property Program. The
Program is unique to the United States of America. For most, it was the first me they had heard concept.
ALN – The Asset Leadership Network was started and developed by members of the US TAG who wished to
educate the asset managers of the United States about ISO 55000. To date, an Execu ve Order as been created, two
na onal mee ngs have been held in Washington, DC and visits to Congress have begun. Par cipa on by NASASP
helps to give a voice in the development of future ISO standards, keeps us abreast of DOD and GSA input, allows
NASASP to con nue to network, and grow our voice in the whole area of asset management at the Federal level.
I hope that this informa on is valuable to you and your understanding of our support of these organiza ons.
As always, if you have any ques ons, feel free to contact me at 717‐389‐5100 or email at
Execu veDirector@nasasp.org. Thanks for all you do for the Dona on Program!
‐ Sco Pepperman, Execu ve Director of NASAP
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NASASP Historian’s report
The NASASP Legacy...It's Your Legacy Too!
During the past few years as your Historian, I have tried to talk about mee ngs and events that involved
NASASP over the nearly 70 years of our existence. This past summer in Fort Worth, Texas, I again talked about past
mee ngs, including the key points of emphasis from a mee ng 50 years ago in San Francisco, California. Also, I
discussed several other events that have occurred in this century, albeit over a decade ago. However, I realized that
many of you were not employed at your State Agencies for Surplus Property (SASP) for 10 years or more. For those
of you who did not get to a end the Na onal Mee ng, I oﬀer them again here for your review and knowledge.
DESERT STORM – During the early 1990's, the United States was in a limited war with Iraq to kick them out
of territory they invaded in the Middle East. Saddam Hussein's troops were easily overrun by Coali on Forces. The
real eﬀort only took about 100 hours! The United States government, expec ng a much longer conflict, prepared in
every way for a prolonged opera on. Part of that prepara on involved tons of food that was produced, packaged,
wrapped, palle zed and made ready for shipment. A er the unexpected ending of the conflict, this excess food had
to be disposed of in some manner. The answer was the SASPs! In the years that followed, NASASP, the SASPs and
GSA developed a plan to move tons of food, water, and sundries to eligible donee organiza ons across the country.
Huge numbers of schools, prisons, food banks and others received food packed in commercial size cans and
packages. Mixes, sauces, fruit, vegetables and even meat were all moved. It was tens of millions of dollars worth of
food going to great use in eligible donee organiza ons across America. This is a prime example of the posi ve use
of the Federal Surplus Personal Property Program during an urgent need.
9/11 – Do you remember where you were on that day over 14 years ago? For me, I was in the basement of
a state government building, talking about the Federal Surplus Personal Property Program to a group of state
agencies. A erward, Governor Tom Ridge ordered everyone to go home for their own safety. Devasta on in New
York City, Washington, DC and a field in Pennsylvania was quickly realized. Every plane in America was ordered to
stay on the ground. However, in the days that followed, we recovered, rebuilt and life returned to normal. The
clean up was tremendous, and this is where the SASPs went into ac on. Our transporta on, networking and
resources contributed to all sites of disaster. Within days, our trucks were rolling into New York City with supplies,
including tents, cots, blankets, plas c sheets and more. In Washington, DC, it was furniture to stock temporary
oﬃces as the Pentagon was rebuilt. Finally in that field in Pennsylvania, we sent insulated clothing for wet fields,
stainless steel gurneys and body bags. Whatever was needed, the SASPs around the country were helping to
provide. We courageously worked on with no fear for our own safety, just a job to do, the same one we do
everyday.
Hurricanes Katrina, Rita, Ike, Gustav, etc. – Ten years ago, star ng with Katrina, a series of very disastrous
hurricanes struck in numerous states along the Gulf Coast. The hurricanes caused billions of dollars of damage,
thousands died, and s ll more were displaced. Again the SASPs were there for transporta on, networking,
providing resources, warehousing and more. Although we compete for property everyday, in mes of disaster,
those borders come down. Calls for help from our fellow SASPs for assistance were met with oﬀers of property,
trucks to transport it and the many volunteer groups. Items such as shovels, boots, water, clothing, cleaning
supplies and small appliances were immediately sent. On a larger scale, NASASP worked with DLA and GSA to bring
in heavy equipment as the rebuilding and clean up began. This included help from the NASASP Overseas Program.
Heavy equipment came within weeks from overseas. In fact, some pieces were being put together while the ships
were s ll sailing!
NASASP has a long and proud history of assis ng this country in me of disaster, whether man‐made or
natural. The SASPs stand ready to help and once again demonstrate the posi ve power of the Federal Surplus
‐ Submi ed by Sco E. Pepperman, NASASP Historian
Personal Property Program.
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NASASP Legislative Committee Report
The Legisla ve Commi ee is responsible for monitoring and working on Capitol Hill and repor ng back to the
Associa on. In addi on, the Commi ee also tracks any legisla on that may aﬀect the Dona on Program on
both the Federal and State levels. We push the NASASP agenda in Washington, DC and beyond. Members of
this year's Commi ee include Chairwoman Kristy Fierro (TX), Dewey Blevins (KY), Holly Gustner (MN), Butch
Campbell (AR), Arthur Woods (AR), Tony Johnson (MD), Marvin Manassa (DC), Floyd Coburn (VA), Steve Perica
(AZ), and Chris Barela (NM). All Na onal Oﬃcers are also ex‐oﬃcio members of the Commi ee.
The Commi ee has been working in Washington, DC in 2015 on several key issues. These issues include the
fight against exchange sale authority, expansion of Veteran Service Organiza ons’ (VSOs) use of the Program,
DLA issues, the Veteran's Small Business Enhancement Bill, and visi ng with freshmen and women in the new
114thCongress, which began on January 1, 2015. Here's an update on each issue:
Exchange Sale Authority – The Commi ee has begun to work in order to make an impact on the
Exchange Sale Authority and upcoming sales of property under this Authority. We have recently distributed
le ers signed by our President Steve Ekin to the leaders of both the House and the Senate Armed Services
Commi ees sta ng our concerns and posi on on the ma er. These le ers will be circulated to no less than
300 Congressional oﬃces. Addi onally, we have sent a similar le er to Secretary of Defense Carter, the
Secretary of the Army and the Commander of TAMOC. We will soon have a le er dra ed to send to the
General Services Administrator. Our message is simply this – move the Exchange Sale Authority from in front
of R/T/D to behind R/T/D.
Veteran's Service Organiza ons (VSOs) – In 2014, we ini ally met with the largest of the VSOs to
introduce NASASP and P.L. 113‐26, the law that now allows VSOs to acquire any Federal Surplus Property for
use in their service to Veterans. P.L. 113‐26 also created a new eligibility category for VSOs under Title 40. In
2015, we are going back to these organiza ons, as well as expanding our reach to the top ten VSOs (in terms
of the number of Veterans they serve) and VSOs that are eligible under 113‐26 to receive Federal surplus
property. One of the latest visits was to the Disabled American Veterans. We are asking to write ar cles and
a end mee ngs to help get their members to our Programs across the country.
DLA Issues – In mid‐May, the Senate Armed Services Commi ee passed the Na onal Defense
Authoriza on Act for 2016 and sent it to the Conference Commi ee. In this act, there are two provisions that
concern NASASP. The first is recommenda ons to DLADS on changes, and the second involves disposi on of
property coming from the draw down in Afghanistan. We are wai ng on the GAO report, which was promised
to Congress by the end of July 2015, however, at this me, no GSA report has been received. NASASP
con nues to monitor and send forth any property issues from around the world. We will also con nue to
update Congress on these issues. Our most recent eﬀorts include a visit to the House Armed Services
Commi ee staﬀ. They have requested, on our behalf, a mee ng with Lt. General Busch, Director of DLA. It is
an cipated that this mee ng will occur before the end of 2015.
Con nued on next page….
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NASASP Legislative Committee Report
Con nued from previous page…

Veteran's Small Business Enhancement Act – The bill (H.R. 2221 in the House and S. 1400 in the
Senate) has begun gaining momentum. As this report is being wri en, we have 11 co‐sponsors in the House.
The Senate Small Business and Entrepreneurial Commi ee has just passed the Bill and sent it on to the full
Senate for a vote of approval. If approved by the Senate, they will then send it back to the House for approval
and passage, and finally to the President for his signature. Meanwhile we con nue to work with the VSOs to
get more le ers suppor ng our eﬀorts sent to Congress. The most important updates are that we have
received endorsements in wri ng from the Na onal American Legion Commander and the President of the US
Woman's Chamber of Commerce. These are major accomplishments for NASASP and provide a renewed
credibility to our eﬀorts.
Visits to Capitol Hill – By the me you receive this Newsle er, the Commi ee will have visited over 90
Congressional oﬃces since the beginning of 2015. We not only are visi ng freshmen Senators and
Representa ves, but also those at the highest levels possible including the key Commi ees and their
leadership that oversee the ac vi es of GSA, SBA, DOD, the Veterans and DHS.

The Legisla ve Commi ee meets rou nely via conference call. All members of NASASP are invited to take part
in these calls, although the Commi ee members are the only ones required. The Legisla ve Commi ee also
produces a number of white papers, press releases and ar cles for diﬀerent forums.
The Commi ee made a commitment this year to con nue to work towards achieving our goal of being more
visible in Washington, DC and the na on. We are working to get NASASP recognized as the worldwide leader
in Federal Surplus Personal Property Asset Management. At the same me, we are working to fight
unfavorable issues to the Dona on Program and to lead the fight for changes in policies, regula ons and laws
to favor the Federal Surplus Personal Property Program. We welcome all sugges ons on how we can do a
be er job for NASASP and our donees. Together we can achieve our goal of making the Program be er for all
taxpayers of the United States of America.

Respec ully submi ed,
Kristy Fierro, Chairwoman
NASASP Legisla ve Commi ee
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State Director Contact List
AL
AK
AR
AS
AZ
CA
CO
CT
DC
DE
FL
GA
GU
HI
IA
ID
IL
IN
KS
KY
LA
MA
MD
ME
MI
MN
MO
MP

Shane Bailey
Shane.Bailey@adeca.alabama.gov
Chris Brooks
christopher.brooks@alaska.gov
Arthur Woods
arthur.woods@adem.arkansas.gov
Tiaotalaga John Kruse aotalaga.kruse@op.as.gov
Steve Perica
steve.perica@azdoa.gov
Darci King
darci.king@dgs.ca.gov
Sandra Knudsen
sandra.knudsen@doc.state.co.us
Vacant
Marvin Manassa
marvin.manassa@dc.gov
Normajane Davall
normajane.davall@state.de.us
James Page
james.page@dms.myflorida.com
Steve Ekin
steven.ekin@doas.ga.gov
ray.bamba@mail.gov,gu
Ray Bamba
Craig Kuraoka
craig.i.kuraoka@hawaii.gov
Clint Schmidt
clint.schmidt@iowa.gov
Sam Sibert
sam.sibert@adm.idaho.gov
Mark Miller
mark.e.miller@illinois.gov
Ramona Beaman
rbeaman@idoa.in.gov
Cheryl Buxton
cheryl.buxton@print.ks.gov
Dewey Blevins
dewey.blevins@ky.gov
Richard Janis
Richard.janis@la.gov
Paul Guerino
Paul.Guerino@state.ma.us
anthony.j.johnson@maryland.gov
Anthony Johnson
Andrew Giroux
andrew.j.Giroux@maine.gov
Carrie Rambo
ramboc1@michigan.gov

Holly Gustner

holly.gustner@state.mn.us

Lee Ann Braun
Herman Sablan

Leeann.braun@oa.mo.gov
procurement@p com.com

MS
MT
NC
ND
NE
NH
NJ
NM
NV
NY
OH
OK
OR
PA
PR
RI
SC
SD
TN
TX
UT
VA
VI
VT
WA
WI
WV
WY

Missy Elmore
Mark Athearn
John Etheridge
Alan Brinkman
Brad Frandsen
John Supry
Roger Aponte
Chris Barela
Geoﬀ Landry
Michael Harris
Amy Rice
Roger Stone
Sven Anderson
Mike Starr
Olga Medina Rivera

Missy.Elmore@dfa.ms.us
mathearn@mt.gov
john.etheridge@doa.nc.gov
abrinkman@nd.gov
brad.frandsen@nebraska.gov
jsupry@nhsa.state.nh.us
lppnjsurplus@gw.njsp.org
christopher.barela@state.nm.us
glandry@admin.nv.gov
Michael.harris@ogs.ny.gov
amy.rice@das.state.ohio.gov
roger.stone@omes.ok.gov
sven.anderson@oregon.gov
mstarr@pa.gov
olgamr@asg.pr.gov

Arthur Jochmann

arthur.jochmann@doa.ri.gov

Tom Hornsby
Kaelene Borkowski
Stacey Hooper
Kristy Fierro
Dan Mar nez
Floyd Coburn
Lynn Millin
Terry Lamos
David Baker
William Wilson
Elizabeth Perdue
Gayleen Wyant

thornsby@gs.sc.gov
kaelene.borkowski@state.sd.us
Stacey.Hooper@tn.gov
kristy.fierro@ c.state.tx.us
danmar nez@utah.gov
Floyd.Coburn@dgs.virginia.gov

lmillin@pnpvi.org
Terry.Lamos@vermont.gov
david.baker@des.wa.gov
wilswg@wtcsf.tec.wi.us
elizabeth.j.perdue@wv.gov
gayleen.wyant@wyo.gov

Please visit www.nasasp.org and click on “Find My State”
for complete contact informa on and a link to your state agency’s website.

NASASP Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Execu ve Director
Fund Administrator

Steve Ekin (GA)
Kristy Fierro (TX)
Roger Stone (OK)

Lee Ann Braun (MO)
Sco E. Pepperman
Marilyn Trachsel

steven.ekin@doas.ga.gov
kristy.fierro@ c.state.tx.us
roger.stone@omes.ok.gov
leeann.braun@oa.mo.gov
Execu veDirector@nasasp.org
marilyn.trachsel@nasasp.org

Term = September 1, 2015 – August 31, 2016

(404) 657‐8544
(512) 463‐3458
(405) 425‐2700
(573) 751‐3415
(717) 389‐5100
(573) 634‐6021
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HELP US STRETCH YOUR DOLLARS

Become a NASASP Associate Member!
The Federal Surplus Property Program needs your help and your voice.
Read on to see how your organizaƟon can help.
Associate Members of NASASP are key players on the Surplus Property Dona on Program team. Associate Mem‐
bers are typically people or organiza ons who receive surplus property (and thereby save money for the ci zens
they support) and have a keen interest in the Program. Municipali es, schools, and certain non‐profit organiza ons
receive millions of dollars’ worth of heavy equipment, computers, oﬃce furniture and equipment, vehicles and
much more through the Federal Surplus Property Program each year. Help us ensure the growth of this valuable
program through your support of NASASP.
Your $39.00 membership fee supports the eﬀorts of NASASP to increase the quality and quan ty of surplus property
available to you, and to open the program to other organiza ons that were not previously eligible to receive surplus
property. For your $39.00 annual membership fee, you receive:
 Cer ficate of membership and lapel pin deno ng membership.
 Updates about changes to the program.
 Invita on to a end, as a nonvo ng guest, the annual mee ng of NASASP.
 The sa sfac on of knowing that you are making a diﬀerence by joining.

Associate Membership ApplicaƟon
Membership is for one year from the month we receive your dues.
__________________________________________________
NAME

_______________________________________
TITLE

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
ORGANIZATION
________________________________________________
ADDRESS

____________________ ________ ________
CITY
STATE
ZIP

________________________________________________
EMAIL

_______________________________________
PHONE

To pay by check:
Complete the above information and
send with your $39 annual dues to:

To pay by credit card:
Visit www.nasasp.org and
click on “Join NASASP.”

NASASP
P. O. Box 2134
Jefferson City, MO 65102
NOTE: Membership in NASASP does not ensure your organization is eligible as a federal surplus donee. Only your State’s
SASP can determine eligibility.
If you have questions, please contact NASASP through Marilyn Trachsel at the address above, by email at
Marilyn.trachsel@nasasp.org, or by phone at 573-634-6021.

